Dated- 27.09.2021

No. F.1 (427)/ CC-II/ DSSSB/ 2020/ 2795-2804

SUPPLEMENTARY RESULT NOTICE NO. 1238
Assistant Teacher (Primary)
In Directorate of Education, GNCTD
Post Code 15A9
The DSSSB vide its advertisement no. 03/2019 with closing date 15/10/2019 had
advertised 637 vacancies (UR-332, OBC-119, SC-115, ST-35, EWS-36 including 13 PH
(OH) and 14 PH (VH)} for the Post of Assistant Teacher Primary under post code 15/19
in Directorate of Education, GNCTD.

The written examination (online mode in three shift) Tier-I for recruitment in respect of
this post was conducted on llth,13th,14th and 15th November, 2019.

DSSSB vide Result Notice Nos. 1015 dated 24/07/2020, 1033 dated 24/08/2020, 1088
dated 14/12/2020, 1095 dated 01/01/2021, 1124 dated 31/03/2021, 1133 dated
08/05/2021 and 1140 dated 19/05/2021 has provisionally selected total 637 candidates

for the post of Assistant Teacher Primary under post code 1549 in Directorate of
Education, GNCTD.
The user Department i.e. Directorate of Education, GNCTD vide letter nos.
F.DE.4(21)/DRC/E-IV/Part(15/19)/Not Join/2021/7955-60 dated 07/06/2021 and
F.DE.4(21)/DRC/E-IV/Part(15/19)/Not Join/2021/8003-08 dated 30/06/2021, 17
dossiers (UR-09, SC-05, EWsro3) on the ground that selected candidates either did not
accept the offer of appointment or did not respond within the specified period. The
validity of the waitlist panel for the post code 15/19 is up to 23/07/2021 and the
returned dossiers were received prior to expire of waitlist panel, hence, candidates from
waitlist panel have been considered for selection against the vacant post created due to
returned dossiers.

Now, on the basis of written examination (online mode in three shift) Tier-I for
recruitment in respect of this post was conducted on llth, 13th, 14th and 15th November,
2019 and as per documents uploaded in support of educational qualifications, age, etc.
in accordance with the Advertisement No. 03/2019 and RRs for the post of Assistant
Teacher Primary under post code 15/19 in Directorate of Education, GNCTD, the
following candidates are provisionally nominated as per their merit:UR Category-05
12331112650

12321114690

11111101413

12331114255

OBC Category-03
11231100359

12321101871

11191101405

A-a

12331107625

SC Category:-06
12321112163

11191100972

11151102837

11231102037

11131102027

11211102411

EWS Category:-03
11221100867

11221101395

11121101696

The candidature of 03 candidates having roll nos. 11301100930, 12321115694 and
12321107724 earlier selected in OBC category now shifted to the UR category. Further,
the candidature of 01 candidate having roll no. 12331107694 earlier selected in SC

category now shifted to the UR Category.
The provisional selection of the above 17 candidates quR-05, OBcro3, Scro6 & EWS-03)
shall be further subject to thorough verification of the candidature of the candidate by
the User Department including ascertaining the identity of candidates.
The provisional selection of above 17 candidates quR-05, OBcro3, SC-06 & EWS-03)
shall further be subject to genuineness of the documents on the basis of which they have
claimed to have fulfilled all the eligibility conditions as prescribed in the RRs and terms
and conditions of the advertisement inviting application and sutyect to thorough
verification of their identity with reference to their photographs, signature/ handwriting,
etc. on the application form, admission certificate, etc. The Candidature of the above
candidates are liable to be cancelled by the user department also, in case the candidates
are found not to be fulfilling the terms and conditions of the advertisement inviting
applications for the said post code. The Competent Authority of the Department
concerned shall issue the appointment letter to the candidates after being satisfied
himself about their eligibility as laid down in the recruitment rules and after verification
of the correctness of the information furnished in the application form and the
documents related to Educational Qualification, Age and other essential certificates.

The Competent Authority of the Department concerned shall issue the appointment
letters to the candidates after being satisfied about his/her eligibility as laid down in the
Recruitment Rules and after verification of the correctness of the information furnished
in the application form and the documents related to education qualification, age and
other essential certificates as per Government of India instructions issued in this regards
vide MIIA OM NO. ey29/54-RI]s, 1941/54.
10.

The User Department shall also check the eliribilitv of the reservation benefit, if anv.
Further, if applicable, the User Department i.e. Directorate of Education, GNCTD
shall verifv the genuineness of the EWS and caste certificate furnished bv the
candidate prior to issuing offer of appointment to the candidates. The Competent
Authoritv of the User Department shall arrange to verifv the correctness of the
information/documents as furnished in the e-dossier vis-a-vis the oririnal documents.
User Department is reciuested to ascertain the scrutinv/correctness of the same at their
own level before issuing the offer of appointment to the provisionallv selected
candidates. Further, the appointing authoritv shall verifv and satisfv itself about the
authenticitv of documents/certificates and essential qualification for the Dost before

finallv appointi"z the candidate. The User Department is also requested to
rectifv/correct, in case, anv minor/clerical error/deficiencv noticed in the documents of
the candidate at their own level.
11.

It is stated that the User Department shall verifv the genuineness of the caste
certificate furnished bv the candidate in the light of Notification No. 36012#2-93-Estt.
(SCT) dated 08/09A993 issued bv DOPT and other instructions/ridelines issued from
time to time bv the competent authorities prior to issuance of offer of appointment to
the candidate. It is further stated that, Prior to appointment , the User Department
must satisfv, itself, that the above candidates are fulfilling the necessarv criteria as
prescribed for entitlement of OBC /Delhi\ certificate as si)ecified in various
Orders/Guidelines/Circulars including order dated 07/03/2017 issued bv Revenue
Department, GNCTD after thorough verification of caste certificate.

12.

The User Department shall also get the SC/ST/OBC certificates verified from the
issuing authority before his /her appointment. Further, in case of OBC Candidates, it
may also be verified that the candidate does not belongs to creamy layer of the schedule
of Govt. of India, DOPT 0. M. No. 36012/22/93-Estt. (SCT) dated 08/094993 0. M. No.
36033/3/2004-Estt. (Res) dated O9roay2004 and OM No. 36033/3/2004-Estt. (Res) dated
144ay2008 and OM No. 36033/I/2013-Estt. (Res) dated 27/05¢013 & 13.05.2017.

13.
14.

15.
16.

The user Department shall ensure that the appointment made is in conformity with
DOPT guidelines and instructions of Govt. issued from time to time.
Mere inclusion of the name of candidate in the result notice does not confer any right
upon the candidate over the post unless the appointing authority is satisfied after such
enquiry as may be considered necessary that the candidate is suitable in all respect for
appointment to the Post.
While every care has been taken in preparing the result, the DSSSB reserves the right
to rectify errors and omissions, if any detected at any stage.
Further, the result is sutyect to the outcome of the court cases, if any, pending in various
courts related to this post.

17.

The category wise marks scored by the last candidate provisionally nominated are as
under:-

Category
Marksobtained

UR

OBC

SC

120.71*

115.08**

105.15

ST
88.87

EWS

PH(VH)

PH(OH)

112.13

100.44

103.77

*The candidate having roll no. 12331107694 having DOB 19ifo8n992 being older in age than other

candidates having equal marks has been last selected candidate in UR Category.
**The candidate having roll no. 11191101405 having D0B 22/08n991 being older in age than

other candidates having equal marks has been last selected candidate in OBC Category.

+=,.

18.

The recruitment process for the Post of Assistant Teacher (Primary) under post code
15/19 in Directorate of Education, GNCTD has already been closed. Further, the Wait
List panel of the post code has already been expired on 23/07/2021.

19.

This issues with the prior approval of the Competent Authority.

DEndst

CRETARY, DSSSB

